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Recen#ly, #he Irish Times (of !! J$nu$ry) 
repor#ed #he en#ry of $ m$jor Americ$n 
comp$ny c$lled ‘M$ximus’ in#o #he Irish 
m$rke# os#ensibly #o “ge# #he coun#ry b$ck 
#o work”. 

The report stated: 
“A lar!e US !overnment contractor has made 

moves to expand to Ireland and is understood to 
be considerin! biddin! to run State schemes 
aimed at !ettin! jobseekers back to work.

Maximus, a multinational company and 
si!nificant US !overnment contractor, has 
incorporated a subsidiary company in Ireland, 
which has yet to be!in tradin!”.

A quick Goo!le search revealed that Maximus, 
both in the US and the UK, has a colourful track 
record.

Obstructionist S!r"!egy
In the US a Maximus strate!y is to low-ball for 
contracts, makin! them seem like !ood value on 
the face of it. But the service they provide, which 
is more of a strate!y for  obstructionism than an 
actual service, means that their costs are 
ne!li!ible anyway, while their profits are always 
healthy, unlike the individuals, usually disabled, 
they leave in their profit-makin! wake. 

The US leftist ma!azine Mother Jones reports 
that “Most of what Maximus earns does not come 
from movin! people into the “self-su"ciency” 
that… is the !oal of work requirements. It comes 
from mana!in! the hurdles placed between the 
poor and public aid”.

In the US in #$#$ the company, described as 
bein! “notorious for backlo!s and lost 
documents”, lost a contract in Kansas. Accordin! 
to the Kansas City Star, this followed “years of 
complaints about backlo!s and mishandled 
Medicaid applications”.

Falsification
In the UK, Labour MP Louise Hai!e described the 
company’s activities as revealin! “a disconcertin! 
pattern of behaviour” which included usin! 
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“fitness for work” tests and often falsifyin! the 
results.

Durin! a debate in #$%& Hai!e told a 
parliamentary committee that:

“There seems to be an alarmin! trend of cases 
bein! rejected based on factual errors or even – I 
hesitate to say this – falsification. I have had 
several cases of people tellin! me that their 
assessment report bears absolutely no relation to 
the assessment that they experienced with 
Maximus...One or two cases could be dismissed 
as an honest mistake, but the situation appears to 
reveal a disconcertin! pattern of behaviour that 
indicates that the trade-o' between cost-cuttin! 
and profit maximisation is bein! felt by very 
vulnerable people”.

The idea that Maximus is in the business of 
“!ettin! jobseekers back to work”, as the Irish 
Times has it, appears to be a deliberate falsehood. 
The nature of this deception was covered in a 
len!thy article by Tracie McMillan in a #$%( issue 
of Mother Jones. The article claims that Maximus 
was one of the leadin! companies in what the 
ma!azine calls “Trump’s war on the Poor”. 

The job-creation aspect is actually more of a 

Trojan horse for a system that is desi!ned to place 
itself between providers of public services - usually 
health and welfare - with a view to dissuadin! 
people from applyin! for benefits they may be 
qualified to claim. 

They achieve this by deliberately applyin! 
bureaucratic overload to applicants, based 
primarily on the false lure of job creation. Simply 
put, they snow people under in paperwork when 
the applicants try to prove eli!ibility for, and an 
ability to, work.

Job Cre"!ion
But in practice the company shows little or no 
interest in job creation. In fact, when applied to 
disabled people, as it was in the US and the UK, 
the ruse was cynical in its pitch that it was simply 
“helpin!” people towards independent livin!, 
when in fact the trick was to help Maximus by 
disqualifyin! those who were eli!ible for help and 
services.

The company was so successful in this in Kansas 
that nursin! homes be!an to !o out of business 
due to a sudden dearth of qualified seniors. But 
worse than that, “assi!nin! the contract to a 
private company had eroded the state’s capacity 
to perform the work itself”.

The result was that Kansas had to continue 
employin! and payin! Maximus to perform 
inadequate work, simply because Maximus had 
supplanted the previous infrastructure, much as 
Maximus intends to do now with the Local 
Employment Service Networks in Ireland.  

They will probably be used, jud!in! on past 
Maximus performance, as “hides” to seek cuts to 
welfare and health benefits and to discoura!e 
applications for services, as well as allowin! 
Maximus’ entry to the Irish market to o'er other 
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similar “services” in health and welfare.
Similar to the strate!y used in the UK, Maximus 

essentially buries applicants for medical care in 
paper-work related to job-searchin!, until the 
applicant !ets weary of ever applyin! for the 
benefits they may be qualified for, and simply 
!ives up.

Maximum H"rm
In the Irish context it is to be hoped that Maximus 
will employ sta' from the old Local Employment 
Service Networks. But potential employees mi!ht 
be wise to hesitate before hitchin! their wa!on to 
Maximus.

In February #$#$ the Topeka Capital Journal 
reported that “Communications Workers of 
America…filed a complaint a!ainst Maximus with 
the US Department of Labor alle!in! Maximus 
classifies hi!hly skilled employees as low-level 
workers to avoid payin! hi!her wa!es”.

This complaint preceded a report entitled 
‘Maximum Harm’ by the Government Contractor 
Accountability Project.

The report said: “Problems at Maximus have at 
times directly impeded vulnerable Americans from 
accessin! the health services that they desperately 
needed…Maximus has also been implicated in 
performance failures that a'ect the security of 
health system information, health care provider 
payments, and stewardship of public dollars”.

The company then is associated with poor 
performance !enerally, and in particular with poor 
financial mana!ement of public monies and with 
treatin! data with inadequate confidentiality.  

In Ireland it is envisioned that Maximus will 
supplant the already existin! Local Employment 
Service Networks, usin! the network to create a 
false job-creation front in order to !o after health 
and welfare spendin!. 

And once established, the company will no 
doubt move into dismantlin! other public services 
for corporate profit. 

The irony in all this of course is that the Local 
Employment Service Networks, which is currently 
sta'ed and funded by the Community Employment 
scheme will be the first cut in makin! way for 
Maximus, freein! the Department of Social 
Protection from responsibility for the networks. So 
essentially, Maximus’ entry into the Irish job 
market to “!et people back to work” will be!in with 
the wholesale destruction of all the current jobs in 
the Local Employment Service Network. 

Under-Reporting
The Irish Times story fud!ed the issue of how 
en!a!ed Maximus already is. It did reveal that 
Maximus had set up a subsidiary in Ireland two 
years a!o before chan!in! its name to Maximus a 
year a!o..

The newspaper failed to note that an aspect of 
Maximus’ modus operandi is to meet the 
contractors, in this case the Department of Social 
Protection, lon! before contracts are even sent out 
for tender. 

In late December, the Department of Social 
Protection advertised for companies and 
or!anisations to bid for )%*$ of contracts to run 
local area employment services, which provide 
supports to !et the lon!-term unemployed back to 
work.

New York Workf"re
On this point it is at least worth re!isterin! what 
took place in New York under Mayor Rudi Giuliani 
when Maximus was biddin! for the delivery of a 
workfare pro!ramme. 

In December #$%(, journalist Becky Z Dernbach 
reported in an article for Mother Jones that 
“Maximus consultants met with New York City 
welfare o"cials months before new contracts 
were even put out for bid. Maximus was initially 
awarded $%$+ million out of nearly $,$$ million in 
welfare¬-to-work contracts there. The city’s 
comptroller rejected the deal based on what he 
described as “corruption, favoritism, and 
cronyism”.

So it seems to be part of the modus operandi for 
the company to meet first with those seekin! 
contractors to replace public services with private 

services, for!in! personal links 
with public service individuals. 

For instance, in the same 
article it was reported that, 
“Seema Verma, [later Trump 
advisor on Medicaid] the current 
head of the federal Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services…
has lon!-standin! ties to the 
company, and held a consultin! 
contract with the company 

worth $%$,$$$”.
That’s like a top civil servant here in the 

Department of Social Protection advisin! a 
company on the best methods of acquirin! private 
contracts for public services.

Awareness
Since everyone informed in Irish politics, media 

and public services, is well aware what the 
Maximus packa!e o'ers: cuts to health and 
welfare spendin! by first creatin! a job-creation 
distraction, the inevitable outcome of poor 
services and taxpayer losses must also already 
have been factored in. 

Jud!in! by the UK and US experiences, it is 
inevitable that a similar scenario will play out here 
eventually, with Maximus providin! a poor service 
while the State continues to pay the company, 
because the previous networks they supplanted 
no lon!er exist.

End-Game
The upshot, when the dust settles, will be that the 
Department of Social Protection, after all the 
ra!in! and reports about wasted tax-payers’ 
money, will have achieved the !oal  not of job 
creation, but of cuts to public services: the first 
casualty here bein! the current Local Employment 
Service Networks, which is workin! just fine.

This information concernin! the performance of 
Maximus already exists. The fact that it is i!nored 
su!!ests an insidious Irish a!enda to facilitate its 
a!!ressive and re!ressive – neo-liberal - methods 
of achievin! health and welfare cuts.   

Maximus dissu!des people 
from !pplying for benefi"s 
"hey m!y be qu!lified 
"o cl!im  by deliber!"ely 
!pplying bure!ucr!"ic 
overlo!d "o !pplic!n"s, 
b!sed prim!rily on "he f!lse 
promise of job cre!"ion


